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Patients with growth hormone deficiency are more prone to fractures. There is some indication 
that the majority of patients with growth hormone deficiency (GHD) have decreased bone mass, 
which could indicate that these people are more likely to experience fractures and clinically severe 
osteoporosis.
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Management of bone fractures must achieve both reduction and stability. For the treatment of 
mid-shaft fractures, numerous techniques have been reported. We devised a new way for treating 
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Operative intervention for humerus fractures has been advised because it offers greater function preservation, 
pain alleviation, and stability than conservative methods [12]. The most effective approach for treating 
mid-shaft humerus fractures is still up for debate, at our institution, Nancy nails are the preferred implant 
for stabilizing humeral shaft fractures operatively, there are no dedicated reports in the pediatric literature 
describing the results of this technique and its complications.

The classical approach to the treatment of fractures in children paid particular attention to orthopedic 
treatment. Humeral shaft fractures are relatively uncommon in the paediatric population [1-3]. A small 
number of fractures are unable to be reduced adequately or maintained in adequate alignment, and these 
should be treated surgically [4]. Benefits of surgical stabilization include earlier mobilization, often with 
almost immediate mobilization [5-7]. The surgical treatment of humeral shaft fractures in adults involving 
the use of plate and screw constructs, rigid nails, and flexible nails has been extensively studied both 
retrospectively and prospectively [8-11]. However, the amount of information in this field available on 
pediatric patients is quite limited.
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mid-shaft fractures, we provide a case of successful Nancy nail treatment with a satisfactory 
functional result. This case report is about mid-shaft humerus fracture in a 12 years old, known case 
of GHD on a growth hormone. It is proven that GH accelerates bone healing process.

Alternative, less difficult fixations may, however, be taken into consideration in settings with limited resources 
in the case of carefully chosen patients without compromising the functional outcome. 

Growth hormones play a significant part in controlling bone remodeling. GH is required to build and 
sustain bone mass over the course of a lifetime [13]. It is proven that growth hormones accelerate bone 
healing process. Animal models and in vitro research have provided proof that GH accelerates fracture 
healing [14,15]. Many investigations on patients with unintentional hip fractures have shown promise [16-
18]. Also, there is proof that GH speeds up fracture repair from research conducted in vitro and on animals 
[19-23]. In addition to increasing bone production and resorption, GH directly increases osteoblast activity 
and proliferation. Increased bone remodeling occurs as a result, which leads to an overall increase in bone 
mass [24]. Children with short stature may be helped to develop to a normal adult height with recombinant 
human growth hormone (GH) treatment, which encourages longitudinal growth [25,26,27]. The use of GH 
in the treatment of fractures is reported in clinical research. In the majority of investigations, GH treatment 
dramatically boosted both bone growth and resorption [28,29]. Increased bone repair and quick clinical 
improvements were seen after GH treatment in patients with hip or tibial fractures [30]. The anabolic 
effects of GH therapy are substantial. Clinical results may be significantly improved by GH administration 
in the treatment of bone fractures [31,32].
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Discussions

Low bone density, fractures, and osteoporosis are generally thought to be caused by childhood-onset growth 
hormone deficiency (GHD) [33]. Hence, bone health in prepubertal children with GH deficiency should 
be routinely evaluated [34].

The role of growth hormone (GH) in augmenting fracture healing has been postulated for over half a 
century. It has been demonstrated that GH influences bone metabolism, either directly or through IGF-I. 
A literature review on GH and its impact on bone fracture healing was conducted. The most recent research 
points to a beneficial effect of GH on osteoblasts, osteoclasts, and the interaction between the two during 
fracture repair. Prior to establishing GH’s widespread usage as a fracture-healing agent, the ideal dose and 
mode of administration must still be discovered, and the safety profile of this unique use of GH must be 
examined [34].

The optimum course of treatment for mid-shaft humerus fractures should be decided on an individual basis, 
according to the ideal surgical management. In the past, reduction and splinting have been the standard 
treatments for midshaft humerus fractures [35-37].

Flexible intramedullary nailing has been linked in studies to a quicker healing process and shorter 
intraoperative time. Presenting this nail just needs a few little incisions. Moreover, the postoperative period 
of immobilization related to the use of this nail is shorter [38]. This key point is a considerable benefit 
in facing postoperative challenges. One study have reported that flexible intramedullary nailing reduces 
infection risk and promotes bone healing while being inserted in a closed technique [39]. 

Our technique is antegrade insertion of elastic nail, a longitudinal incision is made over the proximal humerus 
at the level of the greater tuberosity, and dissection is taken down sharply to the humeral metaphysis distal 
to the physis. The rotator cuff is incised in line with the fibers. Image intensification is used to confirm the 
starting point. The cortex is entered using a 3.2- or 4.5-mm drill bit and the opening subsequently enlarged 
using a clamp. A single flexible nail is inserted into the bone and passed into the distal fracture fragment 
as far as possible into the supracondylar area. The procedure is repeated to add a second implant. A small 
portion of the nail is left out of the cortex proximally to facilitate removal. Closure is routine with the rotator 
cuff closed using absorbable suture.
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Figure 1: A and B showed displaced fracture midshaft right humerus
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Figure 2: A, B, C and D showed first day post-operative close reduction and internal fixation of right humerus 
fracture fixated with elastic nails with accepted alignment.

Figure 3: A and B showed 10 weeks postoperative closed reduction and internal fixation of right humerus 
fractures with elastic nails healed with good callus formation.
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Fractures are more likely to occur in patients who have GHD. Although this successful case of Nancy nail 
fixation is not sufficient to challenge the option of conservative methods, this low cost, readily, available 
simple strategy may be useful in highly selective instances. Nancy nail was effectively used in this case, and 
the overall management led to good outcomes. It is proven that GH accelerates bone healing process.

N/A

Conclusions

The authors have no conflict to declare.

13 years old male, known case of (GHD) on hormonal replacement, brought to emergency department in 
our institute (King Fahad health Armed Forces hospital) by his family after falling trauma on right shoulder 
while he was playing football. On examination, patient was conscious, alert and oriented to time person and 
place with no history of vomiting or loss of consciousness. 

Case Presentation and Investigation

There was tenderness on palpation, with minimal swelling and obvious valgus deformity of the right arm. 
He had painful limitation of right shoulder and elbow movements with intact distal neurovascular status. 
Analgesics were given and arm sling was applied by ER doctors. An emergency radiograph was requested 
and showed displaced fracture mid-shaft right humerus.

Management

Patient admitted and underwent closed reduction and internal fixation with elastic nail. Postoperatively, 
patient was doing fine, his pain level was controlled with intact neurovascular status and the patient was 
discharged to home with oral analgesics. In our orthopedic clinic patient was following every 2 weeks and 
his surgical wound was healed completely with no sign of infection or discharge. 10 weeks later fracture 
healed completely with good callus formation and good range of right shoulder and elbow movement. 
Patient was referred to physical therapy to start range of motion exercises and strengthening exercises for 
periscapular muscle.
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